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Irosorb-59 is the second in a series of in vitro radio-pharmaceutical tests developed by
Abbott Laboratories. The Irosorb-59 Sponge offers a remarkable degree of accuracy
and simplicity that makes routine screening a practical mafter.

Accuracy : The diagnostic accuracy of the test is unsurpassed in measuring latent iron
binding capacity. What's more, unlike other methods, it can be used following the ad
ministration of a hematinic.

Speed: Irosorb-59 can be washed quickly, there being only 3 washes. No incubators
or shakers are needed.

Convenience : Irosorb-59 is in a disposable kit form ready for immediate use at room
temperature.

Safety : No dilution or pipetting of radioactive material is necessary. Since the patient
receives no radioactive materials, the test can be used in children, pregnant women,
or in adults without any hazard of radioactivity.

Flexibility: The test does not require the presence of the patient for the determination
of the radioactivity. Serums can be frozen and saved until a sufficient number has been
collected to run a rack full of tubes at one time, or serum samples can be mailed to per
sonnel performing the test.

Irosorb-59 is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required. 709418

IRDBDRBâ€”59Â®
DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO.ILLINOIS

Abbott Laboratories, S.A., 2, rue Thalberg, 1201Geneva, Switzerland
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The Triosorb Sponge is an in vitro test providing accuracy, speed and convenience.

Accuracy: Because factors such as red blood cells and exogenous iodine have been
eliminated from consideration in the Triosorb Test, it is unsurpassed in accuracy.

Speed: With only 3 washes and no need for double pipettings, shakers, or incubators,
the Triosorb Test can be more rapidly performed than any other T-3 test.

Convenience : Available in a disposable kit ready for immediate use at room temperature.
There is no dilution or pipetting of radioactive materials with Triosorb. It is the simplest
and most convenient thyroid function test to perform.

â€œTheresin sponge (Triosorb) technique is superior to the erythrocyte method for per
forming the 1131T3 test in terms of simplicity, convenience and elimination of errors
characteristic of the erythrocyte procedure.â€•

â€œTheT-3 uptake test was vastly improved by a resin-sponge . . . (Triosorb) . . . which
is offered as a replacement for the red cells as well as for the loose granular resin which
varies from day to day.â€•2

Triosorb is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required.
1. McAdams, G. B., and Reinfrank, R. F., J. Nuclear Med., 5:112, 1964.
2. Manfredi, 0. L., et al., J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966.

TRIDSDRBÂ®â€”131
TRIDBDR Bâ€”125

Tâ€”3 DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO.ILLINOIS

AbbottLaboratories,S.A.,2, rue Thalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland



Announcing

TETRASD R B-125
T-4 DIAGNOSTIC KIT

On the opposite page,
Abbott announces its
3rd â€œsorbâ€•product

TetrasÃ³rb-125.
Please lift this page

for information about
TriosorbÂ®and Irosorb-59@



â€œFormany years the protein-bound iodine (PB!) has been used as an indirect index of the level of
thyroid hormones; however, in an appreciable number ofcases it does not provide an accurate measure
ment, because compounds containing iodine or mercury are present.â€•1
It is now generally recognized that a quantitative direct measurement of thyroid hormones in serum
is the most valuable single laboratory aid in assessing thyroid function.
â€œUsinga resin-sponge and thyroxine tagged with 1-125, a simple method was developed to determine
serum thyroxine.â€•2
That method is Tetrasorb-125, the first diagnostic kit offering a direct measurement ofthyroid function by
determining serum thyroxine. Hypothyroid patients show a decrease in serum thyroxine while hyper
thyroid patients show an increase.
Using the principle ofsaturation analysis for measuring total serum thyroxine, the following results have
been reported:
â€œWhenT4 and PB! values were compared, a good correlation (r=O.823) was obtained with a higher
diagnostiÃ³accuracy for the T4 determination. All euthyroid individuals with PB!'s elevated due to.,iodinehadT4valuesinthenormalrange....TheT4levelcorrelatedwellwiththeclinicalstatusin
hypothyroid subjects receiving T4 or hyperthyroid subjects receiving various forms of therapy.â€•1
â€œUnlikethe protein-bound iodine determination, this technique is entirely unaffected by iodine or
mercury, an important advantage from the clinical point of view.â€•3
â€œTheseresults proved that this method could be used as a routine clinical diagnostic test in place of the
determination of PB!.â€•4
By requesting both Tetrasorb-125 (a direct measure of thyroid activity) and TriosorbÂ® (an indirect
measure of thyroid activity) for his patient, the physician is provided with more information than ever
before possible.
Tetrasorb-125 is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratoriesâ€”AEC licens
big is not required.
1. Murphy, B. P. and Patte, C. J., J. Cliii. Endocr., 26:247, 1966. 2. Kaplan, B. C., AAAS Meeting, Dec., 1966.
3. Murphy, B. P., J. Lab. & Clin. Med., 66:161, 1965. 4. Nakajima, H., et. al., J. Clin. Endocr., 26:99, 1966.

Announcing TETRABDRB'125
Tâ€”4DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO,ILLINOIS

AbbottLaboratories,S.A.,2,rueThalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland TMâ€”TRADEMARK.712434



Write for Bulletin CS, describingtheModel
CS15 cyclotron andoutliningapplications

in nuclear medicine, activation
analysis, radiation effect studies and
physics research and teaching.THE@@ L.D 1â€•R 0I%I950

Gilman Street. Berkeley. California 94710CDRPDRATIDI'J
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@ The proven performance of The Cyc'otron Corporation Model CS-15 can help you expand your research
@ and teaching program with a minimum investment in time and funds. Here are just a few of the features
@ which have made this unique cyclotron the choice of leading research centers.

I GuaranteedPerformance:50microamperesof15MeVprotons@ 50microamperesof8MeVdeuterons
1@ 50 microamperes of 20 MeV helium-3 ionsâ€”in well defined external beams.

I, Measuredcurrentshaveexceededtheseratingsand,inaddition.heliurn4ionshavebeenacceleratedto 16MeV.

@ Versatility: With appropriate targets, the CS15 is a prolific source of fast neutrons to 30 MeV. The basic
cyclotron can be modified to provide variable energy particle beams or negative ions
for injection into linear accelerators.

Compact Size: The 7 x 9 basic accelerator can be installed in a shielded room as small as 15' x 15
e'r witha io'ceilingheight.

Simple Operation and Maintenance. Stabilized power supplies and simplified controls assure steady operation
hour after hour. Controls are fully interlocked for protection of equipment and personnel. The unique
â€˜lifttop construction provides maximum access to the machine for routine maintenance.

Fully Equipped. The Model CS-15 is a complete accelerator with a helium-3 recovery system and internal
beam probe included as standard equipment. In addition. The Cyclotron Corporation provides
supervision of your installation and trains your technicians.

Volume 9, Number 6 V

THIS LOW-COST,
COMPACT CYCLOTRON

CAN BE OPERATING
IN YOUR LABORATORY

IN LESS
THAN A YEAR.

THE CB-15 3D-INCH CYCLOTRON
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The increasing importance of technetium
99m as a scanning agent in modern diag
nosis needs no elaboration. But the degree
of efficiency is inevitably linked with fast,
reliable delivery - and also with availability
of technetium-99m at all times, so that sepa
rate ordering is not required for each refer
ral. With Stercow 99m ordering is simplicity
itself-just a phone call to the nearest Duphar
representative. All orders are despatched
promptly during the weekend - pre-calibrat
ed for the first day of use, usually Monday at
18.00 hrs M.E.T.
An elution efficiency of approximately 80%
is guaranteed. Further details will gladly be

given on request. Samples are available
free of charge.
Stercow 99m is manufactured by Duphar
to the very high quality standards necessary
for nuclear pharmaceuticals. A revolutionary
new design of sterile generator, it Is avail
able in three types with 150, 300 or 450 mc
of the parent radioisotope Mo99. Complete
elution with 15, 20 or 30 ml. When milked in
the approved manner the resultant techne
tium-99m is sterile, non-pyrogenic and hence
ready for immediate use - either orally or in
travenously. The Duphar Shielded Stercow
Milking System gives additional safety and
efficiency in the elution operations.

-.4
I
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NuclearPharmaceuticals

Labelled Compounds C14 H3 - Enriched Compounds D, C13, N15, 018 - Nuclear Chemicals - Nuclear Products for Industry

stercow99@
Technetium â€”99m

Non-pyrogenic.Readyfor use.
A phonecall to the nearestDupharrepresentative

bringsall the suppliesyou need.Fast.

c

Contact our local representative or write
direct to
N.y. Philips-Duphar
Cyclotron and Isotope Laboratories
Petten - Holland
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The Echo-Trace II has extremely high
sensitivity for making quick, accurate
midline verification. APolaroid cam
eraand adaptor provide fast, easyre
cording of traces. LI Write today for
brochure E-T II giving complete in
formation about the Metrix Echo

@TraceII. It is ar@accurate and
I entirely reliaL@leinstrument,

@ yet priced
@forecono
my â€”$2250.

P*1
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oneknoboperationfor
mostconditions

ECHO-TRACE II-diagnostic
ultrasonic analyzer
With a weight of only 17 pounds, this
fully transistorized instrument is eas
ily portable and convenient to use in
office, clinic and hospital. fl Opera
tion is particularly easy.One knob is
the only control you touch undermost
conditions. This single adjustment I
gives effective compensa
.tion for the
differences
in attenua
tion among
different
subjects.

r
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U We won't try to persuade you
that one isotopeof mercury is â€œbetterâ€•than another.Your pre
ference is no doubt based on your own convincingexperience.
Perhapsyou use both,dependingoncircumstances.Noargument
there,either.Butwe wouldlike to pointoutthatbothof NEISLER'S
radioactivemercury products
D provide high specific activityâ€”thetotal ji@ rriales
mercury dose is therefore low, and diuresis
and renal toxicity are kept to a minimum;
U are aqueous solutions, formulated without propyl

LI are unsurpassed in chemical purity, stable and Jc@4@@use
precipitate-freethroughouttheirusefullife;
D are available in NEISLER'S exclusive
COMPUTERCAPTMpackaging for maximum

convenience in the radioisotope laboratory.

ene glycol, and thus carry no risk of red blood cell
destruction at the site of injection;

INDICATIONS: Brain scanning, kidney scanning and kidney uptake
studies. CONTRAINDICATIONS:Acute nephritis, oliguria, or known
sensitivity to mercurial compounds. Should not be administered to
patients under 18years,or to womencapable of childbearing, except
when necessarydiagnostic information cannot be obtained by other
types of studies or can only be obtained at a risk greater than the
radiation exposure caused by these agents. In uremic patients
(B.U.N.>50 mg/100 ml), kidneys may not be visualized by scanning
and hepatic radiation dose maybe increased.WARNINGS:Limit dose
to smallest amount consistent with obtaining relevant diagnostic in
formation. PRECAUTIONS:Approved radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times. To reduce radiation to kidneys, a

nonradioactive mercurial diuretic may be administeredprior to brain
scans, but should not be given before kidney studies. ADVERSE
REACTIONS:No serious reactionsreportedto date; however,patients
should be carefully observed. Physicians should consult product
package insert before administering.For further information, write:
NEISLERLABORATORIES,INC.,
Subsidiary of UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION,
RadiopharmaceuticalDept.,P.O.Box 433,Tuxedo,N.Y. 10987.

NEISLER @J.
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Six years of proven clinical effec
tiveness with Dual Head Scanners,
has brought one fact to light . .
don't plan the obsolescence of your
radioisotope scanner before you
purchase one.

The Model 54FD Dual Five is the
only scanner available that provides
scallop-free photoscans. The 500
cm./min. maximum scan rate pro
duces two opposed, simultaneous
photoscans before most other units
have barely completed the first view.
An exclusive miniscan system allows
a whole body scan to fit on a single
14â€•x 17â€•film. A self-contained pa
tient couch affords the patient com
fort, with no need for additional
movement.

The Model 54 may be purchased
as a single head unit, and can be
converted to a Dual Head unit right
in your department.

Optional accessories include an
inexpensive positron counting cir
cuit and a two-isotope subtraction
circuit.

Write for the NEW Dual and â€˜ ,
Single Head, Five and Eight Inch .. p@ H.
Radioisotope Scanner Brochure.@
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1725 Fall Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44113 (216) 621-8142

Ther@snothingnewaboutDualHeadScanner8...
WE@vemadethemforsixyears.
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MALLINCKRQDT / NUCLEAR'S

NEW

by Marshall Brucer, M. D.
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Days <10 Megayears
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RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Box 10172, Lambert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

Atlanta â€¢Chicago â€¢Cleveland
Los Angeles â€¢New York â€¢Montreal

4?
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Characteristics of all the presently known
nuclides (January 1968) are presented for the first
time in easy-to-use trilinear chart form.
Eight colors are used to simplify interpretation.

The chart shows:

â€¢approximately 1800 nuclides

â€¢half-life ranges by color code

â€¢stable nuclides

â€¢special charting of uranium, thorium,
neptunium, and actinium series

â€¢a, 13,c, and major y emissions, with energy and
percent abundance

This new chart is
displayed at the 15th
Annual Meeting of
the Society of Nuclear
Medicine. It is avail
able in two forms:
as a 48-page booklet
with the â€œVignettes
in Nuclear Medicine,â€•
available separately
without charge; and

as a 54â€•x 38â€•wall chart ready for mounting.
The wall chart is available for a handling charge
of $2.00. Check or money order must be sent
with your request.

COLOR CODE
Indicating Half-Life

Chart section shown is
2x size used in booklet.
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Examination of Front and Profile of Thyroid Gland
24 hours after injection of 5Ojzc@ThJ

15jzc1@'Iin gland at examination
12,000 sparks collected in each view

Thyroid Photo showing
slight Hypothyroidism

10@Lc1@Iin gland
15,000 sparks collected

Brevatome USA Inc.
527 Madison Avenue

New York, N. Y. 10022
Tel. (212) 752-2414

Thyroid Photo of subject
with Pulmonary Metastases

13jzcu@I@ gland
12,000 sparks collected
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Right ProfileFrontLeftProfileFrontFront6
mm. 16 sec.4 mm. 35 sec.7 mm. 32 sec.5 mm.4 mm. 55sec.collection

time

Notecollection

time

cold nodule in inferior polecollection

time

of right lobecollection

timecollection time

Note suspect area
in inferior pole of left lobe

Spark Chamber Camera
The Commissariat a 1'Energie Atomique spark chamber camera provides
rapid photos of radioisotope distribution in vital organs. With excellent
resolution characteristics and extremely simple operation, this instrument
is ideal for obtaining instantaneous distribution patterns of short-lived

radioisotopes at very low cost.
The photographs below illustrate the use of this device in thyroid

tumor location, using iodine-i 25.
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me in St. Louis

th 48-49
And after we've talked about what's

newfrom NEISLER,here are some
other pointsof interest to visit:

@ss Admiral(Mississippi
Rivercruises)

Â®GoldenrodShowboat
Â®OldCathedral
Â®JeftersonNationalExpansion

Memorialâ€”GatewayArch
Â®OldCourthouse
Â®BuschStadium
Â®CampbellHouse
Â®CarlMillesFountain

AloePlazaâ€”UnionStation
Â®MemorialPlaza

(Kiel Auditorium)
@@EugeneFieldHouse
Â®FalstaffMuseumofBrewing
Â©Anheuser-BuschBrewery
Â©St.LouisUniversity
Â®ForestPark
@.@JeffersonMemorial

(Lindbergh'strophies)
Â®MunicipalOpera

(â€œAnnieGetYourGunâ€•
June26-30)

Â®ArtMuseum
(Statueof St. Louis)

Â®St.LouisZoo
Â®McDonnellPlanetarium
@@Chase-ParkPlazaHotel
Â®Shaw'sGardenâ€”Climatron

(Missouri BotanicalGarden)
Â®Grant'sFarm
â‚¬@UniversityofMissouri

(St. LouisCampus)
@@Lambert-St.Louis

MunicipalAirport
â‚¬@WashingtonUniversity
@@MuseumofScienceand

NaturalHistory

Seeyou in St. Louis.

NEIBLER â€¢



Fine Products for Nuclear Medicine

from NEISLER
a

0 NEIMOTECÂ® Sterile Generator
99Mo/99mTcSterile Generator a

0 NEIPERTECTM 99m*
Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m

0 XENEISOLTM 133*
Xenon 133 Solution

0 Chlormerodrin Hg 197*

0 Chlormerodrin Hg 203*

0 Strontium Chloride Br 95*

0 Sodium Iodide I 131*

0 Sodium Phosphate P 32*

*Avajlablein uniqueCOMPUTERCAP@.M.packaging
for instantaneouscomputationof activity and
concentrationbeforeor after calibrationtime.

Forinformationon NEISLER'Sradiopharmaceuticals,
seeyour NEISLERRepresentative,or write:
NEISLERLABORATORIES,INC.
Subsidiaryof UNIONCARBIDECORPORATION,
RadiopharmaceuticalDept.
Box433, Tuxedo,N.Y.10987.

NEISLER 1@:',
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Journal of

Nuclear Medicine Now available
Vols. 1-6. Chicago 1960-1965

Cloth bound set $185.00
Paper bound set 170.00

Vols. 1-4
Per volume , paper bound . . . . 20.00

6 Vols. â€¢5,6
Per volume , paper bound .. . . 45.00

Journalsof RelatedInterest:
@@ ClinicalRadiology

In preparation
4 Vole.1-8.Bristol,England1949/50-1956/57

@@ Clothboundset $180.00
t@ .@.@ Paper bound set 160.00

Per volume, paper bound . . . 20.00

Nuclear Science Abstracts
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission.

. Now available

Vole. 1-8. Oak Ridge, Tenn. 1948-1954
Cloth bound set $230.00
Paper bound set 200.00

Vols. 1-3, 1948-1949
Per volume, paper bound . . . . 20.00

Vols. 4-8, 1950-1954
(Including Subject & Author Index to Vols.
:1-4 in Vol. 4)

Per volume, paper bound . . . . 30.00
Vol. 11, 1957

Paper bound in 3 parts 60.00

Radiologica Clinica
In preparation

Vole. 1-15. Basel 1932-1947
(Partly in the original edition)

Unbound set $630.00
Vol.5

Paper bound 30.00
Vol.15

Paperbound 15.00

JOHNSON REPRINT CORPORATION
111 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003 I Johnson Reprint Company Ltd. BerkeleySquare House,LondonWi, England

if ir
JOURNAL of INULLEAR 1@iuJICINII

Reprintsare NOWAVAILABLEof
TheJournalofNuclear Medicinefrom

the JohnsonReprintCorporation.
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To date the RadioisotopeDepartmentwith
L@alargepatientloadandtheneedfor

@@!@maximuminformation per picture has
@i@jI@/had only two kinds of choices:

@ (1) good images, slowly achieved,
@ @@morerecently (2)higher speedsat the
@ of picture quality. But since
@ choice is quite appropriate to the

@1@.therenowcomesa third option, the
@ Design goals: maximum

4@.iili@.ji@Iminimum time. Is this actually
1J_._@)@Isn't compromise inevitable?

@ newapproach obviated the need
@ The Dynapix is a

@ radioisotopeimaging
@ which has, among other things,

@ detectors working in
@:@J@j'.detector with its own

@=@jj.Ilii!@T@4-1 each detector with,@ ofthis?
-@

@@eachof the ten scintillation
t@@j@W@hasitsownelectronics,the

@@-)assembly can count many times

@ a single detector of any size.
.@.. is no faster detection system now

@ 4

. .4@ .... . ..

â€˜ â€”@---@--__@@

::i:T:::T-TT----@j:iii:----::T:@
I@

C.T@ â€¢__-@@--@@

@7__@@@@

ThenewDynapixwas
designedforthebusy
Radloisotope Department.
(Too demanding of information to sacrifice imaging
qualityforthesakeofspeed.Andviceversa)

,,S



available; clinical scans take from a
fraction of a minuteto a few minutes. Ideal
for recording dynamic processesor for
multiple views. Minimizesdiscomfort to
patient by reducing time of immobilization.
High imaging quality
Dynapixpictures yield maximum
information to the clinician. Since each

@ â€¢ crystal has its own focusing collimators

(choice of three), spatial resolution
equivalent to that of conventional
scannerscan be obtained without the â€œout
of focusâ€•problem of large single crystals.
The Dynapixfeatures contrast
enhancementwhich produces64grey
shadesproportional to the counting rate
abovebackground.

than that of other high-speed instruments
and hasno distortion at the edges.
Other important features, briefly
(1) Three types of data readout provide
maximumflexibility: TVscreen,Polaroid
camera (positive or negativefilm), and
scaler.
(2) Magnetic tape storage of total data for
rapid playback at variable data
enhancementsettings.
(3) Easy to use: experienced workers in
this field can begetting usableDynapix
scanson the dayof installation.
(4) The Dynapix produces pictures which
are familiar and can be easily related to
one's prior experience.
Finally
The Dynapixhasbeenproven in major
clinical installations. This enables us to
provide proof of the manyclaims above.
Accordingly, the object of this entire
presentation is to solicit such challenges,
and to leaveyou with the simple message:
Dynapixprovides maximuminformation!
minimum time: Nowdemandproof by
requestingdata file 114R

Large scanning field
Thescanning field is a full 10â€•x 20â€•which
effectively permits imagingof mostorgans
in a single scan or high-speedwhole body
scanningwith severaladjacent scans.
This field size is at least2Â½times larger

PICKER@@@
1275 Mamaroneck Avenue.
White Plains, New York 10605

...,@ -I



Second Edition / in three volumes

RADIATION DOSIMETRY
A greatly expanded and updated version of the standard
reference book dealing with the fundamentals of radiation
physics and dosimetry; both the standard and the newly
developed basic types of dosimetry instruments; and meas
urement techniques appropriate to diverse radiation fields
and applications.
Volume 1: FUNDAMENTALS
edited by FRANK H. A@fl'IX and WILLIAM C. ROESCH
1968, 405 pp.. $19.50, $i6.S0@

Volume 2: INSTRUMENTATION
edited by FRANK H. ATTIX and W. C. ROESCH
1966, 462 pp., $20.00, $17.00*

Volume 3: SOURCES, FIELDS, MEASUREMENTS AND APPLICATIONS
edited by FRANK H. AITIX and EUGENE TOCHILIN
1968, about 500 pp.

â€¢SpeclalsUbscription price valid on orders for the complete set
received before publication of the last volume.

INSTRUMENTATION IN
NUCLEARMEDICINE,Volume 1
edited by GERALD J. HINE
Describes comprehensively both fundamentals and recent
developments of all important instruments used in nuclear
medicine. Theoretical and experimental aspects are pre
sented together with specific information on applications.
1967, 656 pp., $27.50

RADIATION CHIMAERAS
by D. W. VAN BEEKUM and M. J. DE VRIES
A complete review of the experimental work published on
radiation chimaeras. The pathology of secondary disease
and comparative aspects of bone marrow transplantation in
irradiated animals and man are emphasized. Various ap
plications of this line of research in hematology, organ
transplantation and the treatment of leukemia are discussed.
1967, 277 pp., $20.00

MOLECULAR PHARMACOLOGY
AN INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL
edited by AVRAM GOLDSTEIN, Stanford University
Volume 4, 1968 (6 Issues)
Institutional Subscription: $22.00; Personal Subscription: $10.00

INTERNATIONAL REVIEW OF
EXPERIMENTAL PATHOLOGY
edited by G. W. RICHTER and M. A. EPSTEIN
7968,volume 6, 398 pp., $18.50

RADIATION AND IMMUNE
MECHANISMS
by WILLIAM H. TALIAFERRO, LUCY GRAVES TALl.
AFERRO and BERNARD N. JAROSLOW
1964, 154 pp., cloihbound $5.95, paperbound $3.45

THORIUM
ITS INDUSTRIALHYGIENEASPECTS
by ROY E. ALBERT
1966, 222 pp., $7.00

STRONTIUM METABOLISM
edited by J. M. A. LENIHAN, J. F. LOUTIT and J. H.
MARTIN
1967, 354 pp., S14.50

.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO AUTHORS

PRELIMINARY NOTES

Space will be reservedin each issueof THE

JOURNALOF NUCLEARMEDICINEfor the pub

lication of one preliminary note concerningnew

original work that is an important contribution in

Nuclear Medicine.

Selectionof the preliminarynote shall be on a

competitive basis for each issue. One will be se

lected after careful screening and review by the

Editors.Thosenot selectedwill be returnedimme

diately to the authors without criticism.Authors

may resubmit a rejected or revised preliminary

note for consideration for publication in a later

issue. The subject material of all rejected manu

scripts will be considered confidential.

The text of the manuscriptshould not exceed

1,200 words. Either two illustrations, two tables

or one illustration and one table will be per

mifted. An additional 400 words of text may be

submitted if no tables or illustrations are required.

Only the minimum number of references should

be cited.

Manuscripts should be mailed to the Editor, Dr.

George E. Thoma, St. Louis University Medical

Center, 1504 South Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Mis

souri 63104. They must be received before the

first day of the month preceding the publication

month of the next issue, e.g., preliminary notes

to be considered for the January issue must be

in the hands of the Editor before December 1.
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NameTitleOrganizationDept.StreetCityState

Zip Code

For the first time, Ultrasonic Analyzers are
available that allow the user to begin with a
Basic â€œAâ€•Scope System and expand it to the
most advanced available now.

See it at Booth 18 in St. Louis

I!J
UNIRAD CORPORATION
MEDICAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
P. 0. BOX H, AURORA, COLORADO 80010

TELEPHONE(303)364-2468

I TelephoneNumber I

Volume 9, Number 6 xxi

Where do you begin
.@ diagnostic ultrasound

HERE
These three modules
make up a
Basic â€œAâ€•Scope System

And now,
for the first time, you can ...

ADD ON thisone
anytime for Double Probe
and through Trace Tests

ADD-ON thisone
anytime for â€œBâ€•Scope Sweep Mode

ADD-ON thisone
anytime for â€œBâ€•Scope Scanning

BUT FIRST HERE
T @@1
i ElPleasesendmemoreinformation.
! iii Pleasehavea representativecontactme.



Cobalt-60
Tel@t@Thx@:..py

Reloads
Mostpeoplerememberusas
â€œTheSource With Integrity.â€•
Today U.S. Nuclear Cobalt
60 Teletherapy Reloads . . . in
1.5 cm, 1.75 cm, 2.0 cm and
2.5 cm diameters...are avail
able for prompt shipment.
We guarantee source out
puts (calibration traceable to
the National Bureauof Stand
ards), doubly encapsulated
instainlesssteel,heliarc
welded capsules. In addition
we makeanormalcheck-out
of your teletherapy equip
ment.
When you call us collect
you'll makeour conversation
memorable by supplying the
following facts. First, tell us
the make and model of your
teletherapy unit. Then give
us the RHM output of your
present source and capsule
diameter in centimeters.
Finally, let us know the RHM
output and capsule size of
the source you would like to
order. This information lets
us quote you a price as easy
to remember as our name.

IONU@@@
El

@uI .@..@@@
ADIvIsIonofIntematlonalChemIcal&NuclearCorporatIon

801NorthLakeStreet,Burbank,CalIfornIa91502
Telephone: 213: 849-6176

THE SOURCE WITH INTEGRITY
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IN VITRO MEASUREMENTSIN VIVO MEASUREMENTS

Placental Localization

Portal Circulation
Reticulo-endothelial

Capacity of Liver
Kidney Function
Liver Function
Circulation Time
Cardiac Output

T-3
T-4
Blood Volume
Schilling
Red Cell Survival
Fat Absorption

Insulin Assay

GSH, IGH, TSH
Conversion Ratio

Iron Turnover Rates

Copper, Uptake & Metabolism
Thyroxine, Metabolism & Transport

Body Sodium, Potassium & Mag
Serum Bound Iron nesium

Hypo-albuminemia

. Utmost simplicity of operation.

. Reads out in %, index or physical units, such as
liters.

. Subtracts background and calculates ratios.

. Supplied with a well scintillation counter, or a variety
of geiger tubes and probes for various in vitro and

in vivo measurements.

S Covers a broad counting range from background to

2,000,000 cpm.

S Functions as a scaler with optional functions as a

rate meter (up to 1,000,000 c/m) and a single chan.

nd analyzer.

I Also available with digital display and digital print.

out.

NUCLEONIC CORPORATION
OF AMERICA
810 Williams Avenue

Brooklyn, New York, 11207

@\

Please write for our DYNOR brochure. And if you need automatic

100 SampleGammaCountingâ€”askabout the AUTOGAM.

See the DYNOR at the 15th Annual Meeting of the Society of Nuclear Medicine BOOTH #27

Volume 9, Number 6 xxiii

Pick the test you
want done:

The new DYNOR will do them all, and many moreâ€”
and for most in vitro tests eliminatesall calculations.

::,@:



1. Simple, self-contained unit â€”Nothing else

needed.Nothing.

2. SterIle â€”Every generator is autoclaved before
shipment and each eluate is forced through a final
0.22 micron sterilizing filter as an extra precaution.
Further: user is notified before calibration time if
there is any bacterial or mycotic growth.

3. Pyrogen-free â€”Every generator is tested for
pyrogenicity before shipment.

the entire procedureâ€”even without any relevant
prior experience.

6. Safely â€”Patient safety derives from points 2 and

3 above and this: every elution is easily and pre
cisely checked for possible molybdenum break
through; simple, accurate radloassaymaterials are
included for testing all elutions. Hospital personnel
safety is related to point 5 above since speed re@
duces exposure, and: the generator never leaves
its 3/4@'lead shield or Its 6 inch diameter can; and
the construction is unbreakable.

7. RelIably â€”Semi-automatic operation eliminates
the risk of improper elution with the wrong solvent,
the wrong volume of solvent, or at the wrong rate.
(See also: most other points above.)

4. Technetium â€”As the pertechnetate ion. And we

guarantee the amount of technetium obtainable
from each generator. No vaguenessabout â€œyieldâ€•.

5. Quickly â€”The entire elution and assay process

takes only a few minutes. And speaking of time: be
cause of a simple,logicalsequence,and a pro
fusely illustrated, refreshingly simple, instruction
manual, only a few minutes are needed to master

i:@@NewEnglandNuclearCorp
575 Albany Street. Boston. Mass. 02118 Telephone (617) 426-7311 Telex: 094-6582

Thisisthe businessend ofa simple,
self-containedunit'thatprovides
s@enIe:iwo@en-free@technetium
Ouickb1@5Safe@6ReIiab@(7



DECAY SCHEME W1U.Re1U*DECAY SCHEME'G.@$-G.UWI..
(65d@

25%

Rs'â€•(llh)

2.13msv@ I.SSm.vp

70% , lSSksv.y
28%0.'@

(280d)

â€¢3%!Â±...@@@/'$ Ga'@(6$m)
S.C.

1O8mev@y

5%0'.

Do.s not show low abund@ncs (<2%)
bst@s Re@U d.Cay$ to many stat.s of
os%u which thon â€¢mitâ€˜@r.y.,. Thi only
abundant transition Is Uis 155 kiv stats
shown which I. fsd by ft d.cs@ (25%) snd
dscay of htgh.r stat.. (about j%).â€˜

@ not show branchâ€¢s with obundonc. <1'

C Four

S radioisotope

generators
Strontlum-87m Rhenium-188 GaIlIumâ€¢68

Choice of two models Short-lived bone-seeking For therapeutic applications 1.89mev positrons
Standard and low-volume radlonuclide Chemistry similarto 0.51,1.08mev gammas
Pyrogen-tested Two-week useful life (Y'7) technetium- 99m
â€˜Patentpending Supplied with pre-weighed

eluting agent
Pyrogen-tested

Indium.113m*

DECAYSCHEMESn113.1n113 DECAYSCHEMEY$7.SrS7@

@s7(80 b)@@ET(118d)
8â€•(stabis)

â€D̃oss not show 2% brsnch (260 hay â€˜y) â€¢Doss not show 2% branch (0.3% 1')

t â€˜.35%lntsm.I convsrston t About 21% Intsrnal convsrslon

All units IndIvidually leak-tested prior to shIpment.
Elutlonyieldguaranteedanddemonstrated.
Writefor full technicaldata.
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New Enaland
Nucleartorp
575 Albany Street, Boston, Mass. 02118
Tel. (617)426-7311Telex:094-6582
IN EUROPE:NEN Chemicals GmbH
6072 Dreieichenhain,Germany



Now-the
Pho/GammÃ III
ScintillationCamera
talksto computers.

C

:e.

.T@:@ ..
@â€” .
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I Pho/GammaIll. And aboutour other
new Pho/GammaIll accessories
(fast digital printer, chart recorder,
and 35-mmautomatic time-lapse
camera,among others). Or, If you'd
like,writedirectlyto us.

Research in the Service of Mankind

@1
N UCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A SUBSIOtARY OF 0. 0. SEARLE & ca.

313 East Howard Avenue
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.

Donker Curtiusstraat 7, Amsterdam W.

So muchfor theory.Application is
where the Magnetic Tape System
paysoff. Becausethe taped data on
a multitude of clinical organ studies
can now be fed to a programmed
off-linecomputer.

Which then doeswhat a computer
is meant to doâ€”analyze,correlate,
andmanipulatedata.To letyoufind
out more, in more ways. New ways.

Of courseyou can playbackthe
tape. And re-display and re-orient
the data on the analyzer's scope.
Then photographthe scope display.
Or read out the data on a digital
printer. Orâ€”well,you're sure to find
moreto dowithdataInaconvenient,
permanenttaped form.
Butfirstyou shouldtalktoyour

Nuclear-Chicago sales engineer
about the MagneticTape Systemfor

Volume 9, Number 6 xxvii

Andlistens.

u_ -@
How? Withournew
computer-compatible
MagneticTapeSystem.
The two instrumentconsolesshown
directly above constitute our Mag
netic Tape System. In the console
on the right Is our multidimensional
analyzer. It connects to the Pho/
GammaIll Scintillation Camera.This
combination provides analog-to
digital conversion of data on the
location and distribution of gamma
emitting radiolsotopes in body
organs.

The analyzer also encodesthe
data, in computer-compatibleform.
And then transfers the data to the
second console (above left), the
magnetictapetransport.



Please
Do not ask our representatives

for a â€œsneakpreviewâ€•
of our exciting new isotope-imaging device

until we officially unveil this
brand new addition to our line

at the Society of Nuclear Medicine meeting
in St. Louis on June 27, 1968.

Thankyou

(If you just can't come to the unveiling, attach your name and address to this page and mail it to Picker Nuclear, 1275
Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, N. Y. 10605.We'll get the story to you as promptly as possible But after June 27th)



The
most important

announcement from
Abbott Radio-Pharmaceuticals

since Abbott's entry
into the nuclear field.
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TMâ€”TRADEMARK

Abbott Laboratories is now

â€œ ____
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LOGICTM Well Counter

only inches larger than this page
(12>(' x 4W' x 13â€•to be exact)
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The LOGIC Seriesâ€”themostcompactcountingsystemseverdesigned
is available now in 3 models.

The LOGIC CountingSystemsoffer:
. Compactness (micrologic integrated circuitrY)

S DependabilitY (pre4ested for 40 hours)

. Portabi I itY (25-35 lbs.)

C VersatilitY (choice of 3 models)

. Quality (backed by Abbott)

ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Abbott Laboratories, S.A., 2, rue Thalberg, 1201 Geneva, Switzerland

Formoreinformation,
contactyourAbbottman
whoknowsbothinstruments
andradio@pharmac@t@I5

inNuclearInstruments

a
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I 1@@L.@GammaceII2O

A self contained gammairradiation unit specifically

designedfor small animals,cultures,viruses

and biological samplesfeaturing

S STABLE IRRADIATION

. HIGH DOSE UNIFORMITY
These features are achieved by a unique arrangement of caesium 137 sources
and lead attenuators above and below the irradiation chamber.
Shielding in the Gammacell 20 is designed to keep external radiation below
levels required by international and U.S.A. requirements.
Caesium 137 sources, doubly encapsulated in stainless steel, are installed
prior to shipment. They cannot move and are not accessible to operating
personnel. Source capacity is 2000 curies delivering a dose rate of
7 x 1O@r/hr., with dose uniformity over the sample chamber of plus or
minus 4%.
Unit can be set up in any area and used immediately. No additional
shielding requiredâ€”simple,pushbutton operation, completely reliable, the
GAM MACELL 20 provides a new and broader scope of activity for the research
biologist.
For complete information, please write to P.O. Box 93, Ottawa, canada

Atomic Energy of Canada Limited
Commercial Pmducts

I

6801
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LEFT LATERALL POSTERIOR R

In suspected brain pathology,
find out fast with Pertscan-99m

For brain scanning, Pertscan-99m provides
more Information with less radiation to the
patient than any other related cerebral test
whether other radiolsotopes or x-rays. And you
get each projection fastâ€”as little as 2 minutes
with a camera, 15 minutes or less with rectum
ear scanners.

A 54-year-old man was hospitalized with pro

gressive weakness of the right side, followed by
seizures of the right side (Jacksonian seizures).
Brain scans showed an abnormal concentration
of isotope in the left parasagittalarea. Surgery
revealed a meningioma, which was removed,
and the patient recovered.

The 2 scans above, showing the marked ab
normal uptake (which turned out to be a meni
gioma), were made with Pertscan-99m. This
product is shipped Monday through Fridayâ€”and
Sunday. Thus, brain scans can be scheduled 6
days a weekâ€”Monday through Saturday.

ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

I

A

Abbott Laboratories, S.A., 2, rue Thalberg, 1201Geneva,Switzerland
TMâ€”Trademark

INDICATIONS:Adjunctive diagnostic aid in detecting
and localizing intracranial neoplastic (primary or
metastatic) and non-neoplastic lesions.

c0NTRAINDIcATI0Ns: Radio-pharmaceutical agents
should not be administered to pregnantwomenor to
persons less than 18years old unlessthe indications
are very exceptional.

PRECAUTIONS:Care should be taken to ensure mini
mum radiation exposure to the patient as well as all
personnel; to preventextracranial contaminationbe
cause this can lead to erroneous interpretation; and
to differentiate areasof abnormal activity from areas
of normal vascular activity. @1@1

PertscaÃ±@.99m
SODIUMPERTECHNETATEIc 99m
Also available:

PertqeÃ±-99m
TECHNETIUMT9mGENERATORKIT
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mia resulting from compression or obstruction
of pulmonary arteries.

To evaluate the effectiveness of thera
peutic measures.
Macroscan-131 is sterile and non-pyrogenic.
It is ready to use and should not be heated
priorto use.
INDICATIONS:For scintillation scanning of the lungs to
evaluate total, unilateral, and regional arterial perfusion
to the lungs.
CONTRAINDICATION: Radio-pharmaceutical agents should
not be administered to pregnant women, nursing moth
ers, or to persons less than 18 years old unless the in
dications are very exceptional.

PRECAUTIONS,SIDE EFFECTS:Care should be taken to
administer the minimum dose consistent with safety and
validity of data. The possibility of an immunological re
sponse to albumin should be kept in mind when serial
scans are performed. There is a theoretical hazard in
acute cor pulmonale, because of the temporary small
additional mechanical impediment to pulmonary blood
flow. A possible case of urticara has been
related to a similar preparation. The thyroid
gland should be protected by prophylactic ad
ministration of concentrated iodide solution.

709400TMâ€”TRADEMARK

Abbottannounces

If it's a pulmonaryproblem,
Macroscan-131pictures it!

Pulmonary embolism, suspected: To confirm
(or rule out) its occurrence.
Chronic pulmonary tuberculosis:To estimate
unilateral and regional function and perfusion
of the lungs.

Emphysema: To evaluate the degree of fOcal
lack of perfusion.
Pneumonitis: To evaluate the decreased re
gional blood flow that occurs without obstruc
tion of vessels.
Lung tumors:To evaluate the regional ische
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For these reasons, technetium sulfide Tc 99m
has been called the agent of choIce.12
It is important to note that Colloscan-99m is
formulated with low molecular weight dextran
(dextran 40)â€”and not clinical dextran (dex
tran75).

Colloscan-99m is a sterile, non-pyrogenic,
colloidal solution that can be administered as
receivedâ€”no preparation is necessary. It is
shipped 6 days a weekâ€”Monday through Fri
day and Sunday.
1NDICATIONS:For indirect visualization of the liver,
spleen, and bone marrow.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Radio-pharmaceutical agents
should not be administered to pregnant or lactat
ing women or to persons less than 18 years old Un
less the indications are very exceptional.
PRECAUTIONS:Care should be taken to ensure
minimum radiationexposuretothepatientas well
as to all personnel. Physicians administering this
agentshould be preparedfor emergency resuscita
tion in the event of an anaphylactoid reaction. The
absence of a lesion in the scan does not neces
sarily denote the absence of lesions.
ADVERSEREACTIONS: In more than 200 patient
studies, there were 2 reported instances of hypo
tension requiring prompt supportive
treatment. TMâ€”TRADEMARK803461
1. Gottachalk. A.. J.A.M.A., 200:630. 1967.
2. Shlngleton, w. w., et al. Ann. Surg., 163:685, 1966.

AbbottAnnounces

Colloscan-99m
TECHNETIUMSULFIDETc99m
A.E.C. or Agreement State licensing required.

Now,youcanâ€œseeâ€•the liver
withoutexploratorysurgery!

Liver scanning is employed to help determine
the size, position, shape and functional integ
rity of the liver. Space-occupying lesions of
the liver from all causes usually can be de
tected and diagnosed. Scanning is especially
useful when serologic or other laboratory tests
are equivocal or not useful.

Colloscan-99m offers major advantages over
earlier medical isotopes:
1. It provides very high counting rates that

can be readilydetected.
2. It is easily collimated and shielded.

3. And because of its short half life (about 6

hours) and fast clearance, the patient re
ceives minimum radiation.
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Tracerlab
Film Badge

Service

A dosimetry badge is a personal thing; the
health, the very life of the wearer may depend
onit. That'swhyTracerlabpeoplegivesomuch
personalcareandattentionto eachandevery
film badge that passes through their hands, be
fore andaftercomputerprocessingandquick
return to you. And more dosimetry badges pass
through their skilled handsthan any other
monitoring service. Yours should be among
them.

You can alsocount on Tracerlabpeople
forthe safest, most reliable radioactivesources
in the world â€” a wide selection of stock or cus
torn types for standardization and analysis.For
dependableproductsand servicesin the life
sciencesandhealthphysics,includinga broad
range of radioanalytical services, come to
Tracerlab â€”where people count!

@_t TRACERLAB
@ .@ A Division01LaboratoryFor Electronics.Inc.

WALTHAM.MASSACHUSETTS02154



SQuIBB
a researcnconceptin raaiopnarmaceutacais

AnewSquibb
radiopharmaceutical
c)ffÃ«nngimportant
advantagesinliver

. Ssposterior

I

I
S

Normal liver scans. Both anterior and posterior scans obtained approximately 15
minutes after injection of 300 i@Ciof Squibb Aggregated Radio-lodlnated (1131)
Albumin. Courtesyof John G. McAfee,M.D.
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A new Squibb radiopharmaceutical specif

ically for liver scanning offers important advan
tages over radiogold and iodinated rose bengal.
New ALBUMOTOPE-H [Squibb Aggregated
Radio-lodinated (1131)Albumin (Human)for Liver
Scanning] is a Squibb â€œfirstâ€•and the latest ad
dition to the broad line of radiopharmaceuticals
available under the MedotopesÂ®label.

excellent liver scans
Albumotope-Happearsto be free of a major dis
advantageof l's' rose bengal.As rose bengal is
rapidly excreted in the bile, a constantly varying
amount is present in the liver during the 40 to 60
minutes of the scanning procedure.' This can
produce a wide range of densities.2

less radiation exposure to patients
Radiation exposure with Albumotope-H is low
because of rapid metabolic degradation in the
liver and elimination of the I's' label from the
bodywithin 72 hours,if thyroid uptake is blocked
by prior oral administration of nonradioactive
iodine. The calculated radiation dose to the liver
has been estimated to be at least 100 times less
than that ofan equivalent dose ofcolloidal radio
gold-198 and about 3 times less than l's' rose
bengal.3 And the half-life is almost three times
that of radiogold-198,4 simplifying inventory
maintenanceand handling.

less chance of toxicity
Unlike inorganic colloid radiopharmaceuticals,
Albumotope-H is metabolized by the body. In
contrast to radiogold, there is no accumulation
in the reticuloendothelial cells and no alteration

in their function or future capacity. This not only

means reduced potential fortoxicitybut also that
serial liver scans can be donewith the sametest
agent. Finally, anaphylactoid reactions have not
been reported in studies of colloidal Albumin
l's'. And only a few isolated instances of skin

reactions havebeen reported.

contraindications
Radiopharmaceuticals should not be adminis
tered to pregnant women or to persons under
the age of 18 years unless indications are very
exceptional. Colloidal radioalbumin should not
be administered to nursing mothers because
iodide is excreted in human milk.

precautions
In womenof childbearing age, radiopharmaceu
ticals may be administered during or immediate
ly following a menstrual period to minimize the
possibility of administration during pregnancy.

adverse reactions
A few isolated instances of generalized urticaria
or dermatitis have been reported in patients re
ceiving an aggregated albumin preparation.

supply
Albumotope-H is a sterile, aqueous, nonpyro
genic preparation available in vials containing 1
to 10 mg. of heat-aggregated (colloidal) human
serum albumin per cc. The preparation also con
tains 0.9% benzyl alcohol as a preservative.

references
(1) Charkes,N. 0., and Shlansky,E.: J. Albert Einstein
Med. Center 12:126(April) 1964. (2) Schwabe,A. D.,
and Bender, M. A., in Blahd, W. H.: Nuclear Medicine,
NewYork, McGraw-Hill,1965,p. 297.(3) Taplln, G. V.,
eta!.: J. NucI. Med.5:259 (April)1964. (4) McAfee,J. G.;
Ause, A. G., and Wagner, H. N., Jr.: Arch. Intern. Med.
116:95 (July) 1965.

I'
AIbumotop@-.H
SquibbAggregatedRadio
lodinated(I'31)Albumin(Human)
forliverscanning

TM@S@IBs

@ Radiopharmaceuticals
for Medicine

Division of Nuclear Medicine
East Brunswick, N. J. 08816
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TheBad-Atomic
AutofkioroscopeÂ®candothings
that noother scinfihIaflon@@,.
camera can. . .,@.@
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Fact:TheBaird-AtomicScintillationCamerais theonlyCamera
that can provide quantitation of patient data with real numbers as read directly from th
front panel. You can do cardiovascular dynamics and cerebral blood flow dynamics boft
visually and quantitatively. And you can do lung, pancreas, thyroid, placenta, anc
other static analyses. The Autofluoroscope is the only system that can provide perma@
nent patient record storage with instant recall of all the original data in unaltered form

Up to three areas of quantitation can be outli ned bya light penand presentedto the mul@
tiple pen recorder for a graphic display of total organ activity versus time. It is the onl@
complete instrument having all the high demand computer functions built into the sys@
tem. Let us prove to you that the Baird-Atomic Scintillation
Camerawill doeverythingwesayit will. 33 UniversityRoad,@ j DAIRD-AIOMIO
Cambridge,Mass.02138,Telephone617864-7420â€¢Baird-@
AtomicEurope,TheHague,TheNetherlands.Baird-AtomicLtd.,Hornchurch,England



;mLulpuon Camera (sIn'tI@lA'sh@n kArn'Ãªr-&).
The Pho/Gamma@
III manufactured by
Nu(Lear. Chicago
(orpor@@j0fl Pro.
V1d@ In-vivo visual

1/.5ti@@1 and record

ingofradioisotope
tIL'Itrlbution in body
organs through a

Variety of readout@ -
tethniques.

Scintidigit (sln'tl-dlj'lt). Digitiz@I record, on paper
tape of total number of _____________
(OUnt.s accumulated during (S@@
each Pho/G@t@a HI ex- @J
arnining period. Produced@ _________
by high.speed digital@
printer acce@ory

o9Cintiphoto (sln'tI-fO'tÃ¨) . Photographic recording
of radioo@p@ distribution in body organs, as dis

played on Pho/
Gamma IIIoacil
loscope. Scinti
photos can be
either 1 . individ
tial, self-develop

Scintiphoto 2@@ ing pictures
exposed during

total examination period and processed by triple
lens camera supplied with Pho/Gamma III, or 2.
serial, time-lapse pictures made throughout exam
ination period on 35mm fIlm by optional automatic
time-lapse camera available for Pho/Gamma III.

scintiplot_(sin'1i-pl@t'). Analog record, on chart
paper, of radio@@@@ isotopedistribu

__________@@ tion,asvisualizedL_-_@@@@ --â€¢...4.:,.-@byPho/Garnma__________ -â€˜..@-..@..@@ II! Usedespe
(ially for renal studies, when Pho/Gamma III
detector is operated in divided-crystal mode. Pro
(Iwed by dual-channel ratemeter/dual-pen re
corder accessory combination.

SCintitape (sln'ti-tÃ£p'). Magnetic-tape recording of
Pho/Gan3ina it! data. Produced by magnetic tape
System accessory. Clinical infor

mation LStransferred to tape by
systems multidimensional an
alyzerTape is manipulated by
system's tape transport. Thped
data can be 1. played back for
photographic recording from analvi'.er's
scope as digital scintiphot@ (DSP), or 2.
fed to an ofT-ime computer for automatic
l)rocesslng and analysis.

ro.s(@f',l11@,

Cr. SIf(7@)/@
Ia,@it i@t@j(_
l)Qili' (@f I

l)@@@'011tI.
tragalus @iiitl
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1.The sFioul.
@ the back of

â€”@::@@

tenor vj,@w: @â€¢
fossa; 2. Infra
3. sup.rior mar
uLar (eoracL(J@
lary margin; 6,
; 7, inft-nor@

th.@seapula Â¶9,
in; 10. S@)in; 11.
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ele m@%@ 12.
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ocees(Leidy).
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scapula or a

@ De
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lah-vik'u-lar@.
lavicle.
(scapula + Gr.

the shoulder.
Icr-al). Pertain.
18.

scapula + Cr.
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0yopathy.
te're-or). De
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engineer.Or write to us for all of the
words on Pho/Gamma Ill and Its ox
panded array of accessories.

Research in the Service of Mankind

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION -
A SUBSIDIARYOF S. 0. SEARLE & co.

313 EastHowarciAvenue
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
Donker Curtiusstraat7, %msterdamw.

And versatility is the key word. Now
Pho/Gamma Ill can help you learn more,
in more ways, than ever before.

For example: To the familiar scinti
photo must now be added sequential
scintiphotos. They're taken with our new
35-mm automatic time-lapse camera. It
fits right on one of the twin scopes on the
Pho/Gamma III console.

Other new additions include analog
chart records, digital printouts, magnetic
tapeâ€”all new, all briefly defined in our
dictionary.

Why not use it as a point of departure
for a talkwith yourNuclear-ChicagO sales

Because we've come up with
some exciting new accesso
ries for the Pho/GammaÂ®III
Scintillation Camera.

Perhaps not all of the words in our â€œdic
tionaryâ€•will end up in the clinician's
vocabulary. Frankly, we invented most of
them. For a reason. To help illustrate the
newly expanded versatility of Pho/Gamma
Ill for the processing, storage, and analy
sis of data on radioisotope distribution in
body organs and areas.

We're
helping
addsome
newwords
to the
â€œdiagnostic
dictionaryaâ€•




